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Also please be sure to verify that your individual serial number for the CodeSite version you are
running is also valid for the CodeSite version of 12.1 (Build 102.6). For example, if you have

previously purchased your CodeSite purchase from salesraize.com you will not get your serial
number for for your CodeSite purchase (or CodeSite sales number) change until you purchase the

individual CodeSite serial number. However, you can always verify the product you have is the same
as yours using the purchase ID number that is stored on Raize Software's website as you purchased
your CodeSite 5 product. This ID number is the same regardless of which Raize Software package
you are using and the individual product serial number that Raize Software will provide when they
know which CodeSite product you purchased. This has been in the works for a few months; you all
will be delighted when you receive your serial number and kits in the mail. When you receive your

invitation to this BETA download, you'll be asked to enter your email address and we'll send you the
download URL. When you arrive at the download URL, you will find the install script to run and if you
don't have a serial number, use the serial number generator. Best of all, if you are an existing Raize
Software customer who purchased your CodeSite 5 product direct from Raize Software, you already
have your serial number. The sub license does not allow the customer to have non-licensed users

(other than the original developer of the CodeSite version) access the product. The only person who
can have non-licensed users access is the primary developer. A user's primary developer cannot

make non-licensed users of the product. The product can be used by a non-registered user only as
an internal tool to manage Test Automation scenarios. The same is true for the VSTO (Visual Studio
Toolbox) Projects. In fact, that product is designed specifically for Enterprise use by test engineers

and ETL developers to prepare an environment for the Test Automation scenarios.
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